
Telephone No. 162       Sturton Street 
Telegrams “Kerridge, Shaw Cambridge”     Cambridge, Michaelmas 1906 

Trustees of Meldreth Wesleyan Chapel, Meldreth, Cambs 

Dr. to Kerridge & Shaw, Builders and Contractors    £. s. d. 
         
To account of work done in sundry alterations, additions and renovations 
to the Wesleyan Chapel, Meldreth, Cambs 
To providing and fixing no.4 new windows with glazing and complete as per 
estimate          24 - - 
Extra over estimate for red brick jambs, arches and cills 
52 feet run brick jamb in cement 
22 feet run brick arch in cement 
22 feet run brick cill and tiles to cover      4 17 4 
To providing and laying wood block floor to aisle and red tile paving to  
porch as per estimate         4 13 - 
No.1 extra only to forming mat sinking in porch and wrought iron kerb     9 6 
To repairing slates, eaves, gutters and plaster work to external end walls 
and painting externally as per our estimate      6   5 - 
To additional repairs to external plaster work to side walls found necessary 
4 bushels of sand and 2 bushels cement and labour     1   5 4 
To colour washing external plasterwork, 1 bushel lime and labour    15 6 

1. Carried Forward         42   5 8 
                  
To providing and fixing matched boarding to ceiling with cornice and fillets 
as per our estimate         13 10 - 
To extra found to be necessary for fixing down old ceiling to receive boarding 
by reason of irregularities        1 11 11 
To hacking off and replastering internal walls as per our estimate   9 - - 
To extra cost for rendering in cement back of wood dado and to plinth base, 
found to be necessary due to damp condition of walls 
262 yards sup(ply) rough render in cement as backing to dado and lay 
104 feet run cement finished fair face to plinth 14” girth including one arris 6 15 1 
To providing and fixing pitch pine stained and varnished dado as per  
our estimate          5 6 4 
To removing old dado and providing necessary new backings to receive 
new dado instead of fixing new dado to old as included in estimate, equal  “ “ “ 
To extra cost to forming panel in dado 106 feet run @ 4d.    1 15 4 
To providing and fixing no.4 Air Inlet Ventilators no.1 ceiling extract, ditto  
and bricking up windows and forming no.2 slits in gables as 
per our estimate         3 18 - 
To providing labour and material and cutting away for and fixing no.4  
air bricks for ventilation under floors…. 

2. Carried Forward         84  2 4 
            
and 9x6 galv. cast iron air bricks, 1 peck cement, 2 pecks sand and labour   17 9 
To providing and fixing new entrance door and frame with fasteners complete 
as per our estimate         4 - - 
To repairing brickwork to entrance porch & slating to eaves as per our estimate  2 10 - 
To providing and fixing new inner door of reduced size and varnishing 
complete as per our estimate        1 15 - 
To extra for new linings to last door, lead lights in lieu of muffled glass upper 



panel, new ironmongery and architraves and draught excluder 
17 feet run 10x1½” RP ex bench (lining) 
18 feet run 3 x 1½” RP architrave, 18 feet run 3 x 1½” deal ditto    £ s. d. 
2 brass bow handles, 1 pair Cartlands spring hinges, 6” brass cabin hook, 
6 yards draught excluder. Extra for lead lights and labour    2 5 3 
To providing necessary labour, material and building up work to porch and 
constructing heating chamber on either side of porch     
100 mingle bricks, 750 pressed facing ditto, 150 red bricks, 210 plain tiles,  
18 20 x 10 slates, 18 12 x 24 ditto, ¾ yard gravel, 12 bushels sand, 
½ bushel lime, 5  7 feet sheets corrugated iron roofing, 7 yards felt 
3 9 x 6 galvanised air bricks, 7’ 6” super 3” deal, 3’ 4” super 1” ditto,  
2’ 8” super 3” rough deal, 31’ 6” super 1” matched boarding 16 feet run 
3 x 4½” frame ex-bench, 3 feet run 3 x 4½” oak cill ditto, 16 feet run 1½” x 9 deal 
lining ditto, 34 feet run ¾” x 2 architrave ditto, 25 feet run deal fillet ditto. 
   
3. Carried Forward          95 10 4 

25 feet super 1” ledges and braced deal doors ditto 2 pers. 18” Lee joints 
2 galvanised deadlocks and labour       28  4 6 
To providing and fixing heating apparatus as per Messrs P J Allen and Sons 
account £18-10-0; Add for profit and attendance £1-17-0; no.2 12 x 12 x 2½ 
fire bumpers £2-6-0         20  9 6 
To casing beam across roof and upright posts in pitch pine, 26 feet run ¾” x 7  
pitch pine, 52 feet run ¾” x 3 ditto, 25 feet run 1” x 7, 50 feet run 2½” x 1, 
2lbs nails and labour         1 11 9 
To taking out old seats, making good floor, carting seats from Orwell and 
repairing, fixing and twice varnishing same. To providing and fixing  
additional seats, altering rostrum and painting and decorating same,  
painting and distempering wall to porch 
Carting, 20 pints varnish, 2lbs size, 3 packets gold (unclear), 3lbs green oil,  
6lbs colour, distemper, 4’ 0”super  2” deal, 41’ 6” super 1½” ditto, 1’ 0”  
of super 1¼” deal, 60 feet super 1” deal, 8 feet super ½” deal, 3lbs nails,  
3 dozen mixed screws, 10 feet run 3 ½” x 2½” oak, 5 feet run 1¼”x ⅜” iron,  
and labour          22 9 10 
To repairing old fence, labour 
To providing, fixing, painting, graining and varnishing notice board. 
10 feet run 3 x 4 moulding ex-bench, 7’ 6” run 1 x 4½” ditto,  
6 x 3 x sup. 1” deal cross tongued ditto, 4 brass plates and screws, 3lbs colour, 
½ pint varnish and labour           1  2  4 

4. Carried Forward         169  12  3 

To painting hot water pipes lead black, 5lbs black and labour     8 4 
To clearing up, cleaning floors, windows etc., labour     10 1 
To providing fillets and fixing down wider seat. 6 feet 1⅜” deal,  
1 dozen screws and labour          5 6 
To providing and fixing new concrete granolithic step to entrance 
4 bushels granite chips, 2 bushels cement and labour     10 8 
To supplying and delivering one long arm        3 9 
                    _________________ 
   
           £ 171 10 7 
                    _________________ 

Transcribed by John Crawforth, 5th January 2021  from copy of the original provided by Maurice Prové 




